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SOGA Organic NOW DELIVERS! 
 
The Covid-19 pandemic has prompted a surge in e-commerce, with increasing numbers of consumers choosing to 

shop online. On 5 August 2020 SOGA ORGANIC launched our very own Online store delivering the only certified 

organic citrus juice in SA to your door. 

SOGA Organic®, the only certified organic citrus processor, was born in 2012. Besides supplying the International 

wholesale market, our vision to supply the local retail market with this unique product became a reality in December 

2015 with the launch of our first two frozen orange juice products in only a handful of stores. Since then we have 

launched a new frozen citrus juice product every year and our Retail footprint has grown slowly but surely to over 350 

stockists, including selected National retailers and many organic orientated stores/deli’s/restaurants Nationwide.  

Although several of our stockists are offering online shopping, the need for our customers to purchase SOGA Organic 

products in bulk (per box) was in high demand. This would ensure that you can stock up on your daily Vitamin-C for 

the month with the added convenience of it being delivered FREE of charge, right to your door. Door-to-door delivery 

of frozen products comes with several challenges, however we have come up with a clever solution to not only serve 

our customers, but also to create much needed employment for “online distributors” around the country – our own 

“uber-style” delivery system in your neighbourhood. Initially we will try this model in only six key areas and if 

successful, branch out to more and more areas in South Africa. 

Our passion for healthy living and keeping our products as real and authentic as possible saw us through launching a 

retail product that is Local, Certified Organic and with NOTHING ADDED. Yes, nothing added …a single ingredient 

product, with no preservatives, additives or sugar added and as a Certified Organic citrus juice you are also 

guaranteed no pesticides in our juice - Just squeezed & freezed® goodness in a bottle. 

SOGA Organic is Certified Organic by Control Union (CU) for the EU & USA’s NOP (National organic program) and 

have PPECB (Perishable Products Export Control Board) and BRC (British Retail Consortium) Global Standards 

Accreditation. Organic Certification is only awarded after a thorough and long procedure, and it demands the most 

serious and respectful attitude towards the environment, consumers & products. 

South African Consumers are becoming more aware, more informed and more demanding in terms of access to 

Certified Organic products. We at SOGA Organic are proud to grow, harvest, produce and pack the first Certified 

Organic citrus juice in South Africa! A healthy alternative is here! 

For more information visit us at www.sogaorganic.co.za, see our SOGA STORY or follow us on   and/or   
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